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DANNY GARCIA ARCE 1502 Bennett Dallas Texas employed
as a warehouse man for the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD)
Dallas Texas was re-interviewed for any additional information
which he might have which would assist in identifying an old man

whoa he had reported in the 'rSBD Building prior to the assassination

of President KENNEDY on November 22 1963

Yr ARCE stated that some 45 minutes before the arrival
of the President's motorcade ash() was walking out the front door

of the building to view it aI elderly man approached his on the

steps and asked MAR= could diredt:him to a rest room He

complained of kidney trouble ARCE assisted his up the steps and
into the building and pointed out a public rest room Some four
or five minutes later ARCE saw the man leave the building He

got into an old (about 1949) black Buick occupied by three elderly

women and drove north on the service street in front of the TSBD

Building made a right turn on Elm and drove west through the

underpass

AACE described this individual as being a white sale
79 to 80 years of age a man who walked only with apparent extreme

difficulty He was very thin and drawn approximately 5 feet 9

inches in height wearing an old brown suit and wearing a western

style hat

ARCE said that he had not seen this man before nor has
he seen his since this time He was unable to supply any information

concerning this individual or his car which might readily result in

his identification for interview ARCE stated that he had not

considered that this old man could in any way be related to the

assassination of the President
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